Family Truths

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. Today was going to have a massive impact on our family. But it started out just like any other day.

It changed mid morning for me when I got a phone call off Charlton. He told me that he had a private party booked for tonight and I was going to be the hostess. Carlton told me that I was to come dressed as a school girl. In fact to put on my old school uniform and also some cotton underwear like I used to wear at school. How did he know I still had this stuff or was it just a guess. But what I didn't know was just how much this party would have on our family or how much it would reveal. This day was going to be very eventful for both me and a lot of people around me.

Starting to get ready I first showered and trimmed my pussy to a short hair triangle. I brushed my hair and put a hair band into it as Carlton had told me to. For more added effect and the younger look. Then I went and got out a knickers and bra set I used to wear at school. These was very light pink with green and yellow flowers on them. The knickers was extremely tight now. As it was at least two years since I'd worn them and they was at least one size too small. Some a lot of my curves and creases was showing through. If you know what I mean. The bra also was a light pink and made of cotton. It was also too small and a lot of my tits was spilling out of it. You could almost see my nipples at the top of the cups. Carlton also told me to wear some knee length socks. I found some light pink ones in cotton also.

The I went to my wardrobe and went to the back and pulled out my old school uniform. First was the grey pleated skirt. Putting it on I found out that it was now shorter than it used to be. Due mainly to how I'd matured that much more since I last wore it. Making only about a inch longer than a mini skirt. Next I grabbed the white school shirt I used to wear. This too was smaller than when I had last had it on. Then buttons barely fastened and  was stretched tight on me. Lastly I pulled on my old school jersey. This was a blue woollen v-neck. Also quite tight fitting. It's as if this was all the idea. Very last of all I put on some plain black slip on shoes.

Going to Carlton's club I had to walk and catch a bus. This usually was easy as I'd be dressed in a track suit or something that covered me up quite a bit. Dress as I was today though got me looks, comments and even some men trying to grope me. But I managed to get there without much incidents. Arriving at the club it was quiet. Which even for a private party was unusual. Normally there'd be music playing at least. Also when I entered the back and went to the dressing area. It was also deserted. So I thought I'd better head to the office and see if Carlton was here at least. As someone had unlocked the club door.

Walking in the office. I found Carlton sat behind his desk. After a moment he raised his head to look at me. No emotion came across his face. So I couldn't tell if he was happy or mad at me. I also couldn't tell if he was pleased with the way I was dressed. His deep voice suddenly broke the silence “About time you got here. Come on let's get going or we are going to be late” and he rose up and headed towards me and the door. I was confused. Wasn't I supposed to be doing a private party. These I did in the club on the closed nights. Well the few I'd done before I had.

Carlton had led me outside again and to his big four by four BMW. Once inside he told the driver to get going. He gave him no destination to goto. So I asked “Where are we going” he turned to me with a look of anger on his face “That is of no concern to you. All you to do is obey what you are told when you get there. If you question anything you are told. Then you'll be in serious trouble” and he turned back to look forward and spoke to the driver again “Speed up or we'll not have time get things ready before the special guest arrives” and the car increased it's speed.

Never once had I looked out the window. So I'd not taken notice of where we was pulling up at. All the time I'd been looking at Carlton and wondering what exactly was going on. When the car was stopped. Carlton ordered me to get out. So I opened the door and climbed out the car and just froze. I couldn't move as I looked at where we was. The sight greeting my eyes was the vicarage. With both the Vicar and Jock stood in the doorway looking at me. So this was the third member of their group. It was Carlton. The so called man the vicar was supposed to hate and be against.

Once Carlton was by my side. He grabbed my arm and pulled it as he started forward towards the vicarage. His booming voice spoke as we moved “I see you are shocked to find that the vicar and I have arrangement. Didn't you ever read the form I got you to sign the day you arrived at my club. No. Well if you had looked at it you'd have seen he is a partner in the club and more really” and we arrived at the door. Jock spoke first out of the two “She looks just like she's supposed to and more” then the vicar cut in “We better hurry if we are to be exactly at the spot we should be before our guests arrive” and with that we all entered.

This wasn't the first time I'd been to the vicarage. My father had brought me a few times with him. But not ever had I gone into the room we entered. This was a meeting room of such. It had the biggest sofa I'd ever seen in my life in here. It could easily seat about six or seven people on it. Plus there was a few other chairs and sofas in this room. Plus two big low coffee tables in the middle. Before I had time to take everything in though. Carlton ordered me to sit on the big sofa. I went to sit on the end “Not there Lucy. In the middle” his voice commanded. I did as I was told and sat in the middle resting my back against the back support. With the seat section been very wide. My feet couldn't even touch the floor and the shoes I had on fell off.

Within seconds of me sitting the door opened and in walked two very dirty and vile smelling black men. These two men was obviously a pair of homeless men. By the looks of them they'd not bathed for some time or had their clothes washed for even longer. That is when I heard Jock ask “Are these what you wanted?” and Carlton answered “They are perfect” as the vicar told them to take a seat on the same sofa as me. Adding as he did “You can sit either side of Lucy. She'll like that”  so that is what they did. 

The smell was over powering. I never was sick the moment they sat down. It was now too that Carlton spoke to the two men “Enjoy yourselves men. Lucy will not protest” and he sat in a chair right over the other side of the room in the corner. I'd not noticed that this chair was hidden when you entered the room. Then the vicar and Jock headed for the door and I heard Jock say “Remember what I told you about her” and they left the room closing the door after them. I think I was sort of in shock.

Before I had time to move or do anything to protect myself. One of the men grabbed hold of my face and turned my head to face him. Then moved forward and started to kiss me. I would have tried to push him off me. But my hands had to try to stop the other man from grabbing hold of my tits. Unknown to me. Because I wasn't paying attention to it. That feeling inside of me started to stir at this straight away. The smell was terrible and it found that a turn on. As well as the man kissing me was now too forcing his tongue into my mouth. His friend now also had one hand trying to go under my skirt. Which I was trying to stop him. While the other hand was trying to grab at the jersey to pull it up. My other hand trying to beat this away too. But soon failed.

The feeling inside of me had grown stronger and I was starting to resist less or try to put less effort into my resistance. In fact I was starting to respond to the tramp kissing me. While also hardly stopping the other from taking my jersey off me and opening one, then two buttons on my shirt. This man soon started to kiss my neck as he undid another button on my shirt to reveal quite a lot of my cleavage. But by now my resistance was gone from this. All my hands was doing at the moment was moving out and going to both of the tramps groins. Then as another two buttons came undone. To reveal all my cotton bra clad tits. My hands started to rub at the lumps in their laps.

With my attention now focused on these two men. So even though I heard the door open and I heard voices again of Jock and the vicar “She looks like she's ready for the special guest” and then they left again. The two tramps was moving on though. As was I. Still kissing me. But now taking turns. My shirt was completely open. I could feel one of the now groping my tits through the small cotton bra. While he did this. The other I could feel was undoing the buckle that held my skirt fastened and started to flip my skirt open once he had. While now too their cocks was out of their trousers and I was stroking them with each hand.

Suddenly as I felt my skirt flop open to reveal the tightly stretched cotton knickers I had on. The vicars voice said “Here is your Lucy” and then a new voice say “Look at your precious Princess” and I knew this voice. It was a woman's voice. The voice of my mother “Look at how your Princess is holding two black tramps cocks while they kiss and grope here in the underwear you bought her and her school uniform too” then she laughed. But who was it they was talking too. Even with that feeling controlling me now fully. I just had to look. So broke the kiss and turned my head to see who had entered the room.

My eyes fixed onto the sight that was looking back at me. Both Jock and the vicar was back. But with them was my mother with a smile on her face as she looked at me. My eyes then looked at the other person with then. Jock and the vicar had hold of my father. Stopping him from running away or trying to stop what he was looking at. It was just then that you heard Carlton's booming voice “She how your Daddies little girl is not fighting against them as she strokes their cocks why she lets them grope and kiss her” my father's head turned just briefly to look at Carlton before it turned back to me.

Then the order came to me “Lucy suck these two black tramps cocks and show your Daddy just how much of a slut you really are” and I did as I was told. Turning my gaze from my father. I bent my head over to the tramp on my left and took his disgusting smelling cock into my mouth and started to suck and lick it. While my own father watched this. While I did this I felt my bra been undone and fall from me. As I raised up and swapped to the tramp on my right. I felt a hand start to grope and play with my tit and nipple.

Straightening up again. I looked at my fathers stunned looking face. As the two tramps took hold of a leg each and pulled it towards them. Spreading the cotton knickers even tighter and smaller. As they started to go into my soaking pussy. One of them kissed me again and his hand started to rub my pussy through the disappearing knickers. While the other clamped his mouth onto my nipple and started to suck and bite it. Moans of passion could be heard coming from me as they did this.

Inside my head my brain was screaming at me to fight this and pull myself together. But it was powerless against that feeling inside of me. This feeling wanted this and nothing was going to stop it. My hands even returned to wanking their cocks while they gave me their full attention. This is when you heard my voice say it “Fuck me. I want you big black cocks inside me and fuck me like a slut” my own brain was stunned by this. Nevermind the look I saw come across my fathers face and the huge grin on my mothers as she said “See your Princess is just a common little whore who loves black cocks” and she laughed.

The two tramps though was wasting no time. I think it's just in case I changed my mind. Either that or it's because they'd probably not had a fuck for some time. Quickly I was put on all fours. My head was forced down into one of the tramps lap. Making me take his cock in my mouth again. The other at this point I felt lowered my knickers to just below my ass. Then positioned himself and pushed his cock hard and forcibly into my wet, warm, tight pussy and started to fuck me. Even though I had this big black cock in my mouth. You could tell that I was moaning out in passion as the tramp fucked me hard and deep.

It was now that my mother picked her moment just to tell all “I've been working on my revenge on you for years. From the moment I was seeing other men behind your back and you found out and kicked me out. First I had to get you to take me back. While at the same time keeping from you the fact that half the people you was trying to stop and shutdown. Was working with me. Also that I was fucking your best friend the vicar” and silence fell for just a brief moment. All the sound that was been heard was the two cocks slamming into my mouth and pussy. Plus the stifled moans of my passion as they did.

Then came that deep voice of Carlton “Just look at your precious little princess. Not only is she fucking with two tramps. The little white slut is fucking with two black cocks. I bet see this is killing you isn't it you racist pig” and he laughed out loud at this. The two tramps and me though was moving things on. The one who's cock I'd been sucking sat on the sofa. Resting against the back. I climb on top of him. Guiding his cock into my pussy as I did. Then I heard my own voice say “Fuck my ass please. I want another big black cock in my ass” you heard Jock laugh now and then saying “The dumb bitch loves been double penetrated” and as he finished this I felt the other tramps push his cock into my ass and they both started to fuck me.

Silence had come over the room again. All you could hear was the grunting of the two tramps and the moans from me. That is till you heard me begging the two tramps “Fuck me, fuck me harder. I'm your whore. Fuck me and make me come. Oh fuck. Oh my god” and I orgasmed screaming loudly. As I came down for my orgasm I heard my mother's voice say “See how you little favourite is loving been fuck in her ass and pussy off two dirty black tramps. Your favourite child is a cock loving, dirty little slut. She loves been fucked of men. A lot of men at the same time at times” and still my father said nothing.

Getting into a new position. I turned stood up naked except the knee length socks. Looking directly at my father and his hollow, dead eyes. Stilling looking directly at him as I lowered myself down onto the tramp sat down. Taking his cock into my ass. All of which my father saw. Then I looked past the other tramp. Still to my father as the tramp held my legs, spreading them before shoving his cock into my pussy. They both started to pump their cocks in and out of me. As I screamed out in passion. My father just remained motionless. The vicar though spoke “Look how your darling little girl has become a seed of Satan” then the quiet returned. Except me begging them to fuck me between my moans and their grunts as their cocks fucked my pussy and ass.

Carlton now for the first time stood up and moved over to my father and let rip with the whole truth on what he'd been doing with me for the last months “You princess has been dancing in my club and making me a lot of money. As my black friends love watching you teenaged white girl show her big white titties, ass and pussy to them. I've also fucked your little daughter all over my clubs. Both my night club and strip club. As has some of my staff and clients. The night your wife got her racist boyfriend to bring her to my night club she took multiple black cocks in her tight white pussy. I've also sent her to my sex shop and had her picture taken and film made while she got fucked off my manager and customers. She has also made a horror film where she strips butt naked and gets fucked off the black teenagers in it. She so dumb that she let all five of them fuck her for real. Then also let the director and me fuck her afterwards in a car park while people pasted” this still got nothing from my father.

The two tramps though was ready to cum after fucking me for about thirty minutes. Pulling me off the sofa and kneeling me down on the floor. They commanded me to hold my tits up with my hands. Which I did and open my mouth. Also I obeyed without question. Then the first one started to wank his cock as it spurted cum into my mouth. On my face and hair. Once he was done the other then started to cum while also wanking his cock. Shooting his cum all over my tits. I just sat there and swallowed the cum in my mouth. While also holding my tits up with the warm, thick, sticky cum on them. Passion still filling my eyes as I continued to look over to where my father was.

My mother was going to be the one who finished off my father though. Even though I was not sat on the sofa again. Only dressed in the light pink cotton knickers with the flowers on them. Legs spread wide. Cum all over my face and tits still. With the two tramps groping and kissing me. Mother told my father just what she'd seen “Your darling daughter came home from her first driving lession with cum on her clothes. She also got men's cum on her bedding and it's often in her knickers and underwear. She also has a secret pile of unladylike lingerie that even some sluts would be scared to wear. What she doesn't know or you is that I've been making a good sum of money of the dumb bitch” my father's face suddenly got a look of pain over it. I could see tears come to his eyes. He broke out of the hold of Jock and the vicar and turned. He went straight out the door without a murmur or whimper. That was the last time I saw my father for sometime.

This was also the last time I saw Carlton as I'd run my usefulness to him now. He'd broken the one man who opposed him on everything. The vicar too didn't need me anymore. He'd got my mother all to himself to fuck. As they'd been doing this for years I found out. The two tramps was just pawns in the game and totally loved fucking a young, big tit, sexy bodied teenager. But that is all they'd been brought to do. The one person in this room I was going to be seeing again is Jock. My mother had done all she wanted too with me. Breaking my father and making sure it was me who got the blame with my brothers and sisters was her plan. It had worked perfectly.

More Soon
THE END.



